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All the fall good things in
wearing apparel for men and

boys are here-

A good sprinkling of
Scotch and Scotchy looking
fabric suits for early fall

If you like plain black
clothes you cant beat our

1000 and 1250 ones we are
showing this season

The new short bosom stiff
and plaited bosom shirts
neat stripes and figures

150

The best glove value in
Florida for 150 Gray
suede or Tan cape

The John White StoreT-

he Store With tha Reputation
205207 S Palafox St

=

OPERA HOUSE
ONE NIGHT

Saturday October 23rd
Edgar Forrest Co Presents

That Old Comedian-
MR HAR-

RYBERESFORD
In the Laughing Success of Two Conti ¬

nents

WHOS YOUR FRIEND
By Harry and Edward Paulton authors

of Ermlnee and other successes
ONE YEAR IN LONDON-

Six months In New York Six months-
In Chicago

Prices 25c 50c 75c JlOO 150 Seat
sale Thursday 9 a n-

ONE NIGHT

MONDAY OCTOBER 25
THE CHAS H YALE CO

announce

THE PERPETUAL

DEViLS AUCTIONTW-

ENTYNINTH EDITION

New Scenery Costumes Pantomine
Ballets Specialties Company

Special Added Attraction Armstrong
Electrical Ballet direct fronitheMarl
borough Theatre London

Prices 25c 50c 75c and100 Seat
sale Friday 9 a m-

ONE NIGHT

TUESDAY OCTOBER 26
JOS AND WM W

JEFFERSONAn-
d a Particular Efficient Company In a

Noteworthy Revival of the Great
and Famous Comedy

THE-
HENRIETT A

A Modern American Play In Four Acts
by Bronson Howard

Prices 25c 50c 75c 100 150 Seat
Sala Saturday 9 a m-

CLEANLY
P

LAUNDERED
LINEN

Without a moments
thought or worry on your
part is the service we
off-

erEmpire Laundry
Whore Linen Lasts

W C MACKEY MgrP-

hone 322

You who suffer with your feet here
you be

Ye-

Olden T lTI-
eCon1fortShoes
have won their way Into the hearts-
of the people In a manner which is
best shown by the demand that has
been made for them We have two
styles that are of special interest to
men The uppers of these shoes are
all cut from Soft Kid that conforms
to the foot like a glove and appeals-
to folks with tender feet The soles
are extra heavy and are made from
oldfashioned bark tanned leather that
will wear far beyond the average
The construction of these shoes is
such that they will not rip

350 pair Lace or Congress

MEYER SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox

BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET i-

FOOTBALL AT

BEACH TUOA Y

P C S AND P H S TO PLAY MO

BILE AND BREWTON ELEVENS

THERE THIS AFTERNOON

PlacePalmetto Beach
TimeTwo oclock this afternoon
Pensacola will get her first taste of

football this afternoon at Palmetto
Beach when each of the two high
school teams of this city meet an op-
posing team The team from the
Classical School plays Its second game
of the season with the University
Military School of Mobile

°

and the
team from the High School plays its
first game with the Brewton Col
legiate Institute Both games should-
be very Interesting as the teams are
quite evenly matched The Mobile
bunch of players have it a little on
the Classicals as to weight but if
there is any difference between the
weights of the other two teams it is
very small The Brewton bunch of
players might tip the scales at an
average of a pound to the man over
the High School team

There will be no waiting between
halves the first half of the second
game will start immediately upon the
completion of the first half of the firstgame The second half of the firstgame will be started at the comple-
tion of this half and then the other
two teams will go in for their last
turnVery little can be said about the
outcome of the game between the
High School and Brewton as the
strength of the former has not been
tried this year Their practice has
been going on regularly however-
and it has been hard and fast at all
times Brewton it will be remem ¬

bered defeated the Classical School
team last Saturday on their home
grounds by the score of ten to five

Very little more can be said about
the other score as it will be the first
game that the Mobile bunch hasplayed The students of the Classi¬

cal School have improved much since
their defeat at the hands of Brewton-
and seem to put more life into their
work At any rate and no matter
what the outcome Pensacola will have
two good teams on the field today to
uphold her honor The feeling between the two city schools is very
amicable Indeed and neither team
will lack for supporters from the
other school when the test comes

DONT FORGETt-o get a box of candy free today at
the Crystal Pharmacy
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Lo AMUSEMENTS J
Whos Your Friend Tonight-

Mr Harry Beresford one of the
most popular comedians of the day
will appear at the opera house tonight-
in the reigning comedy success of the
season and according to New York
Chicago and London critics the co-
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DYSPEPSIA

AWAY GOES

THE BACKACHEOU-

TOFORDER KIDNEYS ACT FINE

AND BLADDER MISERY GOES

AFTER A FEW DOSES-

A real surprise awaits every sufferer
from kidney or bladder trouble who
takes several doses of Papes Diuretic
Misery in the back sides or loins
sick headache nervousness rheuma ¬

tism pains heart palpitations dizzi ¬

ness sleeplessness inflamed or swol ¬

len eyelids lack of energy and all
symptoms of outoforder kidneys sim¬

ply vanish
Uncontrollable urination especially

at night smarting offensive and
discolored water and other bladder
misery ends

The moment you suspect kidney-
or urinary disorder or feel any rheu-
matism

¬

begin taking this harmless
medicine with the knowledge that
there is no other remedy at any
price made anywhere else in the
world which will effect so thorough-
and prompt a cure as a fiftycent
treatment of Papes Diuretic which
any druggist can supply-

It is needless to feel miserable and
worried because this unusual prepara ¬

tion goes at once to the outoforder
kidneys and urinary system distribut-
ing

¬

its cleansing healing and strength ¬

ening influence directly upon theorgans ad glands affected and com ¬

pletes the cure before you realize It
Your physician pharmacist banker-

or any mercantile agency will tell
you that Pape Thompson Pape of
Cincinnati is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy
of your confidence

Accept only Papes Diuretic fifty
cent treatmentany drug store any¬

where in the world + + +

dy is not only the most entertaining-
seen in years but it is likewise the
best comedy that Mr Beresford has
ever been identified with His tours
in the past in The Wrong Mr
Wright The Woman Hater and
other popular comedies have long
since stamped Mr Beresford not only-
as a clever actor but a born natural
comedian with a great future in front-
of him

In the present comedy success
Whos Your Friend 7 Mr Beresford

will afford our amusement seekers a
rare comedy treat

About Fluffy Ruffles-
Of Fluffy to appear here

at an early date the Grand Rapid
Star Says-

Florence Gear the vivacious blonde
singing comedienne last season put-
a dimmer on the fame of Marie Ca-
hill in Marrying iary This sea ¬

son she has just about eclipsed the
lustre of Hattie Williams who first
made popular the role and play of

Fluffy Ruffles-
If there had been any doubt as to

the personal popularity of Miss Gear-
in Grand Rapids that doubt was
completely dissipated yesterday when
she was greeted by two crowded
houses at the Majestic and several
score of people were turned away at
the evening performances The cor-
diality

¬

of the applause was further at¬

testation of the personal esteem for
the clever little actress and her com ¬

pany which latter comprises several
people who were with her last sea ¬

son
Fluffy Ruffles the comedy is the

joint production of the pens and wis
of a trio of New York and Boston
newspaper writers and a composer-
the book being from John McNally-
who wrote many of the earlier Rog-
ers

¬

Brothers farces Wallace Irwin
and George Totten Smith having a
hand In the manufacture of the wit ¬

ticisms There ire plenty of the lat-
ter

¬

so many in that they flow over
the footlights so rapidly at times that
the audience is kept busy in following-
them

Fluffy Rffles the girl Is one cf
those cleverly witty young women of
so much personal charm that every-
man she meets falls in love with her
which causes her to lose position af ¬

ter position because men spend so
much time at her side For this rea ¬

son she loses the position of society
editor on one of the New York dailies
She is told however that she will be
restored with increased pay if she
gets an exclusive story on the elope
ment of one Herbert Henshaw a
prominent lawyer and an opera sing-
er

¬

Isabel Barlow This assignment-
takes her to London and to Paris af ¬

ter she has discovered that Augustus
Traddles New York correspondent-
for a London paper and Noggie Nog
gles are after the same story Both
fall in love with Fluffy of course and
she promises to marry each if he will
help her to land the story for her pa ¬

per Fluffy meets the wife of Hen ¬

shaw however and becomes so filled
with sympathy for the wronged wifo
tit sie rerolves to restore Hen shaw
to her instead of abetting the elore
ment as she had at first planned This
she accomplishes and in so doing
loses her cwn heart to the slangy-

Of
fIps

the company the best characters-
are Traddles by Harry B Roche

I Noggles by John T McGowan Her ¬

bert Henshaw by Victor Leroy Da ¬

vid Hill by John McSweeney Ma-
dame

¬ I

Shonts by Isabel Vernon Isabel
Barlow by Helen Morrison and Mrs
Henshaw by Geraldine Wright The
chorus is of much the same splendid
type that was displayed by Miss Gear
last season and many of the gowns are
splendid sartorial specimens I

The musical numbers include several
that are detined to be very popular
inrludicc the following

Fluffy Ruffles Miss Gear Look
st You Victor Leroy and show girls-

yh the Setting of the Sun Miss
O > r hI wonder Why John T Mc
Govan Barn Dance composed and
rnr by McGowan Youve Got to
Frol the Public if You Want to Get
Te Dough Miss Gear Roche and

tGowi n Id Love to Love a Hero
Miss Gear Echo of My Heart Miss
GEar Dining Out Roche and shoc
girls Loves Bouquet Leroy and
chorus In Society Miss Gear

ABOUT 100

MORE NEEDED

FOR THE FUND

F F BINGHAM OF COMMITTEE

REPORTS SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW-

IN HAND NEARLY SUFFICIENT
TO PROVIDE FOR PRACTICAL

EDUCATION OF FARMER BOYS-

F F Bingham who personally cir
culated a list for subscriptions to
make up a fund for the education In
agricultural lines of ten farmer boys
reported last evening that the fund
in hand lacks about 100 of making up
the necessary amount as stated at
the meeting of the business men or
the city Thursday night There will
be no trouble in getting all the money
needed for some good promises have

I been made to Mr Bingham SUCh
being the case the full subscription
list may be turned over to Mr Water-
man

¬

during the afternoon Mr Wa-
terman

¬

was named as custodian ol
the fund and also the one to name
the candidates

Each student will be taken care of
by the fund raised His railroad
fare both to and from Gainesville
bis board and lodging while at the
school and necessary text books will
be provided It could not be expect-
ed

¬

that spending money would be
given him nor could reasonable peo ¬

ple expect that anything outside o t
that to be provided would be allowed-
a student The course goes through-
a period of three months or twelve
weeks

Mr Bingham said that to his idea
of thinking applicants should even
now be sending in their applications
Boys under the age of sixteen will not
be admitted to the agricultural course
but above that the age is unlimit ¬

edWith the exception of Baptist min-
isters

¬

every preacher in the county-
was communicated with by Mr Wa-
terman

¬

yesterday the Idea being to
get close to the farmers and have the
project fully explained by the minis ¬

ters to the farmers The reason all
the Baptist ministers were not reach-
ed

¬

was because of the fact that most
of them are attending a gathering 01
Baptists at Oak Grove As the minis ¬

ters personally could not be reached-
Mr Waterman did the next best
thing J Ed Williams of this city
who is a delegate to the Oak Grov i
convention and who was going up
there yesterday carried along witn
him some hastily precSrjed literature-
on the new movement Should he
reach there before the ministers sep ¬

arated for service in their respective
churches on Sunday all will have be ¬

come personally enlightened on the
purposes of the movement such
will in turn be disseminated in prop-
er

¬

manner
A letter was addressed to Prof E

Murphree by Mr Waterman yester-
day

¬

Following an explanation of the
movement Mr Waterri requested-
data on lines which would enable in-
telligent

¬

selection from among appli-
cants

¬

and information for applicants
as to the course of study number of
hours vcr day of class work etc and
for such aid as would enable the
secretary to discharge his duty in-
telligently

¬

and to good effect

Watch the man among the
lions next Monday Tuesday
and Wednesday in A Henry
White Bros large show
window

1LL HUNT ON-

THANKSGIVING

CONCORDIA CLUB MEMBERS ARE

NOW GETTING READY FOR THE
ANNUAL BIG HUNT NEXT

MONJH

Preparations have already beg+ n at
the Concordia club for the annual
Thanksgiving hunt of that soc al or ¬

ganization which promises tns year
to be even more successful thr n those
preceding it

The members are taking n active
interest ih the hunt of this year and
with few exceptions practic ally all of
the members will be in te contest
many having already Big ified their
intentions and sent in their names-

In a short time captains will be
selected who will pick t eir teams
for the hunt which will obably ne
governed by the same rule as here ¬

tofore-

A SAN FRANCISCO PH SICIAN

Uses Herpicide Successfully n Treat
Ing Sycosis of the Beard

He says I recently treated a case
of sycosis similar to barbers Itch
of the lower lip with Newbros Herpi ¬

cide There was an extensive loss of
beard with Inflammation extending
well down on the chin The result of
the application of Herpicide was most
gratifying The loss oT beard ceased
and a new growth of hair Is now tak¬

ing place over the once Inflamed area
Signed Melville E ONeill MD

S45 Howard St
San Francisco Cal

Herpicide kills the dandruff germ
and permits the hair to grow abun-
dantly

Sold by leading druggists Send
lOco in stamps for sample to The
FTerpIoide Co Detroit loch

One dollar bottles guaranteed W
A nAlpmlJf rte druggist and apothe-
cary

j

121 S Palafox SZ

CHINA TREES

ATTRACT THE

WHITE FLIES

PROF ROLFS BELIEVES CHINA
BERRY TREES CAPE JASMINE

AND CREPE MYRTLE MAKE LIV ¬

ING FOR PESTS GIVING REASON
FOR SUCH OPINION

White flies or gnats are attracted-
in any community by umbrella china-
berry trees cape jasmine crepe
myrtle and one kind of citrus fruit
tree according to Prof Rolfs the agri¬

cultural expert who has been In the
city several days Dispose of such
trees about the premises when white
flies show up and the pests will soon
leave

George W Johnstone who resides-
in New City and who is one of many
in this city to cultivate the Satsuma
orange trees has been much troubled-
by myriads of white flies which have
Injured the Satsuma trees to an
alarming extent He asked Prof Rolfs
what attracted them The professor
explained that in the main the um¬

brella china tree was the principal
and greatest sought food for them
The flies had their known origin in
India or Eastern Asia and from that
part of the globe were first brought to
America in the china trees The flies
Fed on such trees in the eastern coun ¬

tries and in i ie natural movement I

followed the importations to this
country Their spread was numerous

Prof Rolfs regarded as Important-
the information given by Mr John
stone that the white fly had made its
appearance In Pensacola for he was I

of the opinion that ittf existence in
Florida was confined to southern and I

central Florida where in addition to
the china and myrtle trees which
abound in large quantity the citrus I

fruit trees were also in abundance I

The information thus obtained will be
probed Into scientifically and may I

shortly be made the subject of a bul ¬
I

letin from the experiment station-

C

I

R Kluger the Jeweler 1060 Vir ¬

ginia Ave Indianapolis Ind writes
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could hardly walk a hundred
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared my complexion cur ¬

ed my backache and the irregularities
disappeared and I can now attend to
business every day and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as it cured me after the doctors
and other remedies had failed-

W A DAlemberte druggist and
apothecary 121 South Palafox street

ToDay is Candy Day at
the Crystal Pharm-

acyLINMAYGET
l

BIG CONTRACT I

FIGURING ON BUYING AN ELEC ¬

TRIC MACHINE TO SACK COT
TON OIL CAKE TO HANDLE AN

IMMENSE SHIPMENT

Officials of the Louisville Nash-
ville

¬

are figuring on a big contract for
handling cotton oil cake through here-
to foreign ports and if the plans of
the officials are carried through It is
more than likely that a contract for
exporting about 120 tons will be made
with a big exporting firm-

It is understood that Supt E O
Saltmarsh General Agent J M Rob¬

erts and Wharfmaster and Stevedore-
A S Cox have gone to New Orleans
whfe they will inspect an electrical-
mr hine which sacks the oil cake forshipment If this machine demon
trates that It can be successfully op-

erated one will likely be installed
here and if so the cake can be han ¬

dled much cheaper than at any otherport on the gulf
Shipments which heretofore have

been made through here have been
sacked by hand entailing both delay
and extra co-

stMYSTERY AT

LAST CLEARED
I

WHO STRUCK BILLY PATTERSON-
NO LONGER IN DOUBT ACCORD-

ING

¬

TO MISSOURI MAN-

A special from Hissinsville Mo
says

Who struck Billy Patterson is a J

question that has gone Into history
It is asked frequently by persons who
have no idea who Billy Patterson-
was for it has become a stock ex-
pression

¬

signifying a mystery-
But now comes T M Lake former-

ly
¬

of Fauquier county Va and now a I

retired merchant of this city who
says he knows all about the striking-
of

I

Patterson Mr Lake was a young
friend of the man who struck the t

blow Billy Patterson according to
Mr Lake was the bully of Richmond-
Va almost 75 years ago He was a I

big man who loved fighting almost as
well as he loved whiskey and pre-
ferred

¬

the two together
The day Patterson was struck the

blow which thrust his name into im-
mortality

¬

he had obtained liquor but
was finding it difficult to get a fight
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YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR

I GENTSFURNISIIINGS
r

t-

Our

i

line of gents furnishings is complete Let-
us show you the greatest line of Mens Shirts in the
city The celebrated Griffon Brand in plaited bos¬

oms stiff bosoms plain white and fancy negligees
J

100 and 150
We have just received a shipment of the Tri-

angle
¬

Brand FivePly Collars 2 for 25c All the new
shapes in Wing Collars 1

Neckwear t too
Completely stocked with the latest shades in up

todate neckwear Come in Fourinhands Bat
wings and strings

I

25 and 50c qualities-
Our line of Mens winter underwear is complete-

in every wayin woolens cotton ribbed and fleece
lined Let us show you our Royal Silk Plush
underwear 300 per suitThe comfortable under¬

wear t

WM JOHNSON SON 1

THE BIG STORE

UBE A HUB DRESSED MAN ao

We are Agents for

REGAL SHOES
CLUETT SHIRTS

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHING
ARROW BRAND COLLARSm

TRe
P m

I l uub
Opposite the Postoffice

FOOT11TI
Palmetto Beach Saturday Oct 23

Two Games For One Admission

PENSACOLA CLASSICAL SCHOOL vs
UNIVERSITY MILITARY SCHOOL MOBILE
PENSACOLA HIGH SCHOOL vs

BREWTON COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
First game called on arrival of 2 oclock car

CHICKENS AND EGGS M

Consignments of chickens and eggs solicited
Highest market price pa-

idSTRATTON ICE WORKSPr-
oduce Department

He had taken up a position in the i

center of a muchtraveled sidewalk-
and was making all passers take to I

the street He was particularly insult-
ing

¬

to a crowd of medical students
who passed on their way to a nearby
students hotel

Among those students was Albin
Payne a young man from Fauquier
county a relative of Admiral Raphael-

i Semmes and a man of fighting blood
When the group of students submit-
ted

¬

to the indignities offered by Pat-
terson

¬

his fighting blood was aroused-
Let me at the bovine he said as

he walked up to Patterson Perhaps
Patterson was too much surprised to
defend himself for only one blow was
struck and Billy Patterson went
down with a thud It was believed at
first that Patterson wax killed and
the students fled to their hotel where-
a hasty conference was held and
they vowed not to tell who struck the
blow

Hardly had Payne been taken out a-

side way to Another students lodging
house when the police arrived de-
manding

¬

the man who struck Billy
Patterson AH the students were
questioned but each denied that he

had struck Patterson Though it soon
became apparent that Patterson was
not dangerously injured the students
kept their vow Payne preferring to
avoid notoriety Payne afterward be ¬

came widely known as a physician in
Virginia and attained some note as a
magazine writer under the nom de
plume of Nicholas Spice-

rA lot of old newspapers
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundfe at The Jour
nal office J

Read The Journals Want
Columns for bargains

Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬

in This Paper For Sale
at CRYSTAL PHARMACY


